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Wylder, Payne Running
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MS U Job Clinic Convenes
Today; Panels A re Listed
The first annual job clinic will
onvene today at 1 p.m. in the Stuent Union auditorium.
H. T. Engstrom, assistant peronnel director, Mountain States
’elephone and Telegraph company,
in.ll open the conclave and speak
I
-n “what the business man exj
fects of college graduates.”
Classes w ill not be dismissed for
he clinic, which lasts through the
vening, but students may pick up
fficial excuses from the ushers at
he auditorium.
|
The job clinic committee is headd by Charles Little, Helena.
The panel members, about 55,
I
rere assembled after many inI
uiries had been sent out, and contitute known leaders in their reI
bective fields.
All of the participants are here
|
ecause they are cognizant of the
H. T. ENGSTROM
j
rave of unrest in the employment
rea, and want to aid under-classlen and the forthcoming gradu- nessmen and university students,”
Little said yesterday.
I
tes, Little said.
“ We hope for a large turnout,”
Procedure Counseling
he said, “ because if the ‘clinic is a
Panel members w ill be eager to success this year, w e’ll make it an I
j
ounsel anyone concerning prepa- annual affair.”
|
ation for a career, and the most
There are four main panels
xpeditious procedure to follow scheduled to convene following Mr.
fter graduation^
Engstrom’s keynote speech. They
“ This is an outstanding mile- are: business administration, sci
tone in the development of a ence, education, and general.
loser relationship between busi(please see page four)

[ Clinic Schedule

)ut-of-State
[iiition Cut
begins Sept, 1

PETITION DEADLINE SET

Noon tomorrow is the deadline
for the filing of petitions by all
candidates planning to enter the
Aber day primaries. Petitions
may be picked up in the Student
Union business office and must
be returned to the office by Fri
The reduction in tuition for out- day noon in order to be validated
f-state students from $100 to $50 ' by Central board.
pplies only to MSU non-residents
The rules in the M book gov
nd w ill become effective Sept. 1 erning election petitions will ap
£ this year, an amended report ply to this year’s office seekers.

rom the president’s office reealed.
The original release stated that
le decrease would go into effect
uly 1 and for both MSU and MSC
on-residents.
Authorization for the reduced
3e by the state board of education
ime out of Dr. A. S. Merrill’s
;udy of out-of-state tuitions
harged by other institutions in the
ocky Mountain, Northwest, and
outhwest regions. The study,
diich was requested by President
IcCain, revealed that the average
;e at 19 colleges and universities
ras $54.50. Only three schools, all
i the Dakotas, had tuitions of less
lan $50.
On this basis President McCain
>ok up the report with MSU’s
udget and policyeommittee which
^commended the decrease to the
xecutive council of the Greater
rniversity system. Approval by
re executive council was followed
y the state board’s authorization.
President McCain stated that the
on-resident fee was boosted in
le fall of 1947 from $25 to $100 to
elp meet rising costs of instruction
nd to limit the post-war boom in
nt-of-state enrollees.

Keynote speaker, 1:15 p.m.,
Student Union auditorium.
Business: 2:10 p.m., Student
Union auditorium; Accountants:
4 p.m., BE211; Management: 4
p.m., BE109; Personnel: 4 p.m.,
BE111; Sales: 8 p.m., BE211;
Marketing: 8 p.m., BE111; Bank
ing and Financer8 p.m., BE112;
Secretarial: 4 p.m., BE110.
Education: 2:10 p.m., Copper
room, Student Union; Administration: 4 p.m., BE112; Teach
ing: 8 p.m., Gold room, Student
Union.
Science:
2:10 p.m., Gold
room, Student Union; Forestry:
4 p.m., Copper room, Student
Union; Bacteriology, Botany,
Wild Life, and Zoology: 4 p.m.,
Gold room, Student Union;
Pharmacy-Chemistry: 4 p.m.,
Gold room, Student Union; Ge
ology: 4 p.m., Gold room, Student Union.
.
General: 2:10 p.m., Bitterroot
room, Student Union; Law: 4
p.m., Eloise Knowles room, Student Union; Journalism: 8 p.m.,
Eloise Knowles room,. Student
Union; Home Economics: 4 p.m.,
Silver room, Student Union;
Civil service: 8 p.m., Copper
room, Student Union.

Photographs
Due A pril 18

Entries in the Montana State
wide Photography exhibit will be
judged April 18 at the journalism
school, Harlan Bower, journalism
instructor, said today. Names of
the winners will be announced soon
after the judging.
The judges are Robert Catlin,
Missoula, former president of the
Montana Photographers’ associa
tion; Victor Buest, Kalispell, a
member of the board of directors
of the association; and Prof. O. J.
Switchboard operators in Main Bue, journalism school photogra
hall often are asked odd questions phy instructor.
by students, but this one takes the
Sponsors
-cake.
Sponsored by the School of
Recently one of the operators
answered a call from one of the Journalism and the Montana Pho
women’s dorms and was con tographers’ association, the exhibit
fronted with a request for informa includes entries from professional
and amateur photographers from
tion about a Toscanini.
The operator said she knew of all sections of Montana. Prizes
no such person on the campus but worth more than $100 have been
the young lady was firm in her donated by business and civic or
conviction that the student files ganizations.
In addition to the prizes an
contained some information con
cerning this person so she pressed nounced on the official entry
forms, three new awards have been
her demand for information.
After a look through the T’s the offered. The Western Montana
operator suggested the possibility Press-Radio club of Missoula will
that the young lady might be give a $25 cash award for the best
picture made by a non-professional
wrong.
photographer. The Missoula Mer
No, she couldn’t be wrong. She cantile will give $6 worth of flash
had to write a paper about Toscan bulbs as second prize in the adult
ini and had looked at all the books amateur division. The Montana
in the library and couldn’t find Treasure magazine w ill give the
anything. So, he had to be in the first prize winner in each division
student files someplace.
a one-year subscription to the mag
I Has anybody seen him around? azine.

Has Anyone Seen
A Lost Master?

The political situation blew sky-high last night when a
group of campus leaders announced they had formed a new
non-partisan party designed to “ drive privilege government from M SU forever.”
Called the Unity party, it is. made
up of independent Greeks, mem
bers of the old ISA (Independent)
party, and unaffiliated students.
In a stiffly worded program, it an
nounced it would:
1. Call for an immediate inves
tigation of the athletic financial
situation “ in order to protect stu
dent money.”
2. Establish a financial plan
By MARGE HUNTER
ning commission to recommend
Panhellenic council grew up last changes in the budget “so that stu
night.
dent money w ill be spent according
Without any of the reservations to the number of students bene
which marked yesterday’s Inter fited.”
fraternity political move, they
3. Appoint a commission to
junked — once hnd for all — the draw up plans for revising the
Panhellenic portion of the Greek constitution “ so that Central board
slate.
officers w ill be elected from living
Members of the sorority world groups rather than from classes.”
4. Appoint students to ASMSU
are now officially released from
the centralized system of the past committees “ on the basis of merit.”
5. Recommend that MSU join
few years. They are now quite
free to think and vote as they indi the National Student association.
A ll Represented
vidually desire.
To put their program across,
The old system was unique. The
party
leaders
said they had chosen
more
powerful
Interfraternity
council simply parceled out a fair their slate without reference to
share of offices to the feminine fraternity or sorority affiliation.
“ We have unaffiliated candi
contingent. Like dutiful little girls,
Panhellenic hastily selected a group dates, sorority candidates, fraterni
of candidates to complete the ty candidates,” the statement said,
“ and they are the best w e could
Greek roster.
find. Now is the time f<3fc all those
Private Primaries
who are tired of pork-barrel gov
How were they chosen?— The ernment to rally to a non-partisan
women’s council merely conducted program.”
its own private primary election. , The Unity party candidates are:
Each sorority chose likely candi Jim Wylder, Havre, for ASMSU
dates from among its membership, president; Tom Payne, Livingston,
the names were tossed together, business manager; Nancy Fields,
and an hour or so was devoted to Missoula, vice - president; Joyce
consideration and selection with Frigaard, Anaconda, s e c r e t a r y ;
due regard to fairly dividing the Shirley McKown, Seattle, senior
political pie.
delegate; Tom Wickes, Missoula,
Now anti then a Greek went senior delegate; Bob Nicholson,
astray. Pat Miller and Doris Lund Hamilton, junior delegate; and Bill
leaped the bounds two years ago in McMasters, Butte, sophomore del
write-in campaigns. But the prac egate.
tice was frowned upon.
The party is not putting up a
For a year, thinking council slate for class officers.
members have chafed under the
Interfrat Hit
restrictive system. This week their
The party statement scorned the
opportunity came. On the heels of decision of Interfraternity council
the ISA demise and Inter fraterni to allow Greek houses to run the
ty’s “ no Greek slate” announce candidates they choose.
ment, Panhellenic unanimously fa
“ This is the latest example of
vored a motion which meant its Interfraternity council hypocrisy,”
withdrawal from campus politics. the statement said. “ The council
The council’s decision left soro«- never intended to throw the race
rity women free to join any politi open. President Bob Burns delib
cal party, to back any candidate erately gave this false impression
for any office — to run a candidate to the Kaimin in order to throw
for the ASMSU presidency if they dust in the public’s eyes.
so desire.
“ The council told each house it
could run only one additional can
Greek Blocks May Arise
There were some doubts. Dele didate besides those chosen by the
gates wondered if block voting council. This is Interfrat democra
would result, if fraternity-sorority cy! Burns backed down when his
alliances would emerge. Some bluff was called.
“ Some of the Greek candidates
wondered if now campus politics
would merely be a glorified popu may have ability, but they have no
program, and those with so-called
larity contest.
have been Central
But they took the chance and as experience
(please see page two)
sumed the responsibility for prov
ing the wisdom of their decision.
Council members and the groups
they represent can go a number of
ways. They can descend to the
level of petty politics— the “you
vote for my candidate and I’ll vote
Lack of suitable candidates to fill
for yours” method. They can all
fine members of their groups for positions is the only thing holding
not voting for the “ house” candi back the establishment of a onedate. Or they can make intelligent year graduate school for social
use of the campus political systerrt. workers at the University, Pres.
They can look to qualification James A. McCain said yesterday.
However, prospective candidates
rather than personality. They can
investigate and select platforms are still being examined, and it is
rather than being made-to-order likely that the school w ill be ready
to start operation next fall, he
members of the Greek machine.
said.
Realizing the serious need for
O’CONNOR PLAYS LEAD
such a school, the board of educa
FOR ONE PERFORMANCE
Carroll O’Connor, Missoula, out tion had authorized its establish
of “Antigone” on the opening night ment two years ago, the president
because of a back injury, is going said. Its purpose w ill be to help
back in for one performance. He train administrators under the state
w ill appear as Creon in tonight’s welfare program, for positions as
performance, but Jesper Jensen, truant officers in schools and posi
Copenhagen, Denmark, will resume tions as juvenile officers under the
the part Fritiay and Saturday.
district courts.

Panhel Bans
Greek Slate
Vote Policy

Qraduate School
In Social Work
May Open in Fall

THE
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People, Platform, Politics
Perhaps a long-awaited day in the univer
sity political story is upon us. During the
past few days the most important barriers to
honest, impartial campus elections have
fallen.
First, the Independents decided to call off
their program of opposing Greek candidates
principally because they were Greek candi
dates. This move permitted the houses to
loosen the bonds which, hitherto, they had
felt were needed to combat the numerically
stronger unaffiliated group.
After a short period of side-stepping and
doubletalk, Interfraternity finally took a
bold step and threw the elections wide open
as far as the fraternities were concerned.
Last night, after a little soul searching, Panhellenic council followed Interfrat’s lead.
And then came the announcement that a

The M O N T A N A K A IM IN

hybrid group of unaffiliates and Greeks had
organized a non-partisan ticket representing
both of the old political camps.
With the houses free to run candidates for
all positions, a non-partisan group sponsoring
a slate, and the field open for anyone else
to run on an independent ticket, it appears
that the campus citizenry will have no lack
of candidates from which to choose in the
Aber balloting.
We have sufficient faith in the houses to
believe that they will put up people quali
fied for the positions. We believe that the
Unity slate and platform are excellent.
In short, we believe that this year may
result in a general housecleaning of campus
politics. With wide-open elections, next year
should see the most representative and capa
ble student government that this campus has
enjoyed in many years.—D.G.

Unity Party . . .
board yes-men all during their
careers.
“ We have the best candidates,
am not an authority in the field of the best program; we represent all
NASTY REVIEW
reviewing, seem rather obvious.
Dear Editor:
the students — Greek and Inde
What did the reviewer think of pendent, men and women-— and
Who sets the scope for a pfay re
(The costuming we will win, if the voters turn out
view? Who indeed, but the re the costumes?
was
,as may have been noticed (?), on Aber day.”
viewers? It is so easy to sit down
quite an important part of this
Wylder, a Jumbo hall proctor, is
and go through a couple of write particular show.)
Ian Elks scholarship winner, honor
ups done by competent people and
What did he think of the light student, member of the tennis
find out what should be covered ing? (The lighting was, as may team, International Relations club
and what shouldn’t.
have been noticed (?), quite an im Ipresident, history honorary memHoping not to be misunderstood, portant part of this particular Iber, university forum member,
I would like to ask a few questions show.)
two-year Rhodes scholar candidate,
in relation to yesterday’s review.
What did he think of, the direct ’45 salutatorian of Havre high
Questions which to me, although I ing? (The directing is, as may be school, and is unaffiliated.
known ( ? ), quite an important part
Payne, a law major, is a memof any show.)
Iber of the national speech honor
Has the reviewer ever read the ary, the debate association, the
play?
law school association, and Phi
Did he like the show or did he Alpha Delta, professional legal franot like the show? (It was im Iternity. An army veteran, he
possible for me to derive any defi Iserved 13 months in Korea, where
nite conclusions in that direction he was property custodian in the
from the paragraphs that appeared fiscal department. He is a Sigma
Nu.
in yesterday’s Kaimin.)
Other Nominees
I would like, however, to give
Miss Fields has starred in major
him some credit for some of the
things in his review; e.g., I am IMasquer productions, was a Miss
sure that Jim Ward and Don Licht- j Montana finalist, member of Tanan
wardt are very glad to know that of Spur, Aquamaids, and is affili
they are still considered promising ated with Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Miss Frigaard is a sophomore
actors after having appeared in
Masquer productions for a number from Anaconda, a two-year spon
of years. And the professional ca sor of ROTC, and a chemistry
pability of the reviewer for notic- major. She is a member of Kappa
Iing details showed itself clearly in Alpha Theta.
Miss McKown, an honor student
the fact that he was able to ignore
IDick Haag’s acting and instead in journalism, is a member of the
watch the mute play of the queen. women’s journalistic honorary, the
His alert observation of the fact university forum committee, secre
that grey is a color well suited for tary-treasurer of the Ski club,
tragedy deserves credit, too. Un member of the Women’s M-Club,
doubtedly the movie Hamlet stole and ’48-’49 Miss Montana publi
this magnificent and novel idea city chairman. She has had numer
ous jobs in private employment,
from Simpkin’s Little theater.
Priced From
Now, would anybody write a and is a Kaimin associate editor.
play without having read one? She is a member of Alpha -Phi.
2.9 8 and up
Wickes is a member of the psy
Maybe this indicated a way in
which to avoid the irrelevance and chology honorary and is under
absurdity that may show up so graduate assistant in the depart
PASTELS — NAVY
strikingly as it did in the review in ment, an honor student, army vet
WHITE — RED
eran of 13 months’ overseas serv
yesterday’s Kaimin.
It is a crime, not toward the ice, and a Masquer actor. He is a
play, but toward the people who member of Kappa Tau, senior
read the review to miss the boat so scholastic honorary, and of Sigma
Crepe — Nylon
completely, to leave out points as Alpha Epsilon.
Cotton — Linens
the above mentioned. You don’t
Nicholson, a three-year army air
have to praise the people who force veteran, is president of Alpha
At
worked on costumes, lighting, set |Phi Omega, national service fra
ting, and directing, but you can at ternity, band member, Red Cross
least give them a fair trial.
delegate to' Seattle, and is unaf
filiated.
Jesper Jensen.
McMaster is vice-president of
the Freshman class, Interscholas
tic
quarter-mile champion in ’49,
HIGH
member of the Frosh track squad,
ADVENTURE
and is unaffiliated.
ON
“ We aren’t backed by any special
THE HIGH
interests, and we have made no
commitments
to anyone but our
SEAS! -J
selves,” the statement said. “ But
we need money support. If anyone
JOHN
OAIL
JEFFREY
would like to contribute to our
PAYNE RUSSELL LYNN
LON
EOGAR
MICHAEL
campaign chest, he can make his
CHANEY BERGEN O’SHEA
donation in the Sentinel office in
»*•«• ELLEN CORBY-ROBERT ARMSTRONG
the Student Union. Receipts will
be given.”
Oirtctid b| LEWIS R. FOSTER
Produced by William H. Pint and William C. Thomas
Boasting a list of endorsements
SCflMftlf If ll«8 a. Ftltlf Mi
I»t»‘

Spring Blouses

ummins
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“ too long to print in this state
Students Enter Bids
ment,” the party statement was
In Music Symposium
signed by the following:
Six original compositions hav<
Dick Wohlgenant, central board
delegate; Les Rutledge, former been turned in by students for tb
Symposium, the Music club an
ISA president; Bob Moran, Kappa nounced recently.
Tau president; Bob O’Neil, Senti
Judges for the Symposium ar
nel editor; Ross Miller, former Eugene Andrie, assistant profesi
athletic department p u b l i c i t y sor of music; .Robert W. Stroeta
director; Margery Hunter, former Iinstructor in music; and Rober
Kappa Alpha Theta president,.
Sutton, instructor in music. Thi
Dean Jellison, debate captain; winners in the contest will be aw
Don Lichtwardt, Masquer star; Bill nounced soon.
McNamer, law major; Joe Geary,
Corbin hall president; Bill Brandt, NO CONVO TOMORROW
South hall president; Byron R.
No convocation is scheduled fc
Bryant, instructor in English; and tomorrow, Dr. Edmund L. Free
George Remington, former Kaimin man, chairman of the public exei
editor.
cises committee, announced.

Every Thursday Night
at

The Missoula Hotel
A T 6 :3 0 —

SMORGASBORD DINNER
All You Can Eat - - - - $1.50
A T 8 :0 0 —

SQUARE DANCE
Under the instruction of W in Hunt
in the

Jungle Room
Cottons for A ll Occasions

dm i

Organdy for evening . . .
pique, gingham, and chambray for sports and town
wear . . . correct for school.
We have all styles for you to
choose from now.
Top all your cottons with a
lovely wool sweater . . . in
all colors . . . to make your
outfit complete by choos
ing a lovely sweater to
match the new cotton
dress.
Dresses priced from
$10.95 and up
Sweaters priced from
$8.95 dnd up

K in g’s Dress Salon
8th floor — W ilm a Building

THE
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seball. . .

electrics Trip
Montana 9-3
Iriston, Ida., April 12.— (UP) Iruns and a lead they never re
js Great Falls Selectrics cap- linquished.
Catcher Tanner homered for the
id on the erratic pitching of
Lucas at Lewiston today to |winners in the sixth frame with one
be Montana State University on. The four-bagger put the game
on ice. Park and Sandmeyer di
score of 9 to 3.
ntana took a 2 to 0 lead in the vided the pitching chores for the
inning but the professionals Selectrics.
Score by innings:
Iback in the second to score 3
J With nobody on and two men Montana _____200 001 0— 3 7 5
4reat Falls loaded the bases on j Great Falls .. .034 002 x— 9 7 2
valks and an error by Lucas. i Lucas and Mitchell; Park, Sand
*straight walks by the Grizzly meyer (6) and Winter, Tanner
;r gave the Selectrics three |( 6 ).
____________________

Increase Expected
In Interscliolastic
Meet Applications

;uth Takes
rfle Laurels

MONTANA

Grizzlies Schedule
Match With Utah
The Grizzly tennis team will
meet a strong Utah State college
team here this week end. The Ag
gies have beaten MSU six consec
utive times in the last four years,
winning twice each year in 1946,
1947, and 1949. The 1948 match
was rained out.
The Aggies have a- new tennis
coach this year in Paul Marston
who is also football backfield
coach. Marston is bringing four
lettermen with him along with two
other players.
Keith Larsen lost a close match
to Bob Kramer, Richmond, Calif.,
last year and broke Bill Jardine’s
20-match winning streaks The
other Utah lettermen are Paul
Madden, Wally Steinhilber, and
Charles Carter. Ralph Downs and
Duane Christensen make up the re
mainder of the team.
Duane Adams, outstanding Utah
tennis player, was graduated at the
end of winter quarter. Val Wood
ward is the other Aggie loss from
last year’s team.
The matches w ill start at 2 p.m.
Friday and at 10 a.m. Saturday.

Entry blanks for the fortyfourth interscholastic meet May
19-20 on the university campus,
will be mailed to more than 200
Montana high schools April 22 ac
cording to Prof. J. W. Howard,
general chairman of the committee
gnbo hall was the only team to in charge.
Ivan “ Tiny” Cahoon of the
gSouth hall. Jim Hansen again
Dr. Howard said the deadline for ROTC, former MSU player, is as
pouth hall firing with a 282 the return of the blanks will be sisting Fred Erdhaus, assistant
score and an 88 standing May 8. He added that all high football coach, train Grizzly line
He fired a 98 to tie with Bill schools receiving entry blanks men during spring football prac
It in the prone position. Han- will not attend the meet but the tice.
Aiot a 286 against Jumbo.hall committee does expect a greater
“ Tiny” Cahoon played center on
>r in the tournament for the representation of- high schools this the Montana Cub team of 1921.
at total score fired in the year than it had last year.
Then he was a tackle on Gonzaga’s
.ament.
The major changes in the 1950 famous teams of 1922, 1923, and
^ Brandt, South hall, got a 99 interscholastic meet schedule are 1924. In 1924, when Gonzaga went
[gh in the sitting position. Jim that the meet w ill be for two days undefeated, he received the Louis
was high scorer for Sigma instead of three as has been the Barrett Inspiration medal.
case in the past, and it w ill be in
Graduating in 1925 he we,nt to
ramural points will not be the third week in May instead of
i to the rifle teams this year, the second week, as in previous |Libby, Mont., where he introduced
football in the high school. Ivan
the champions and the run- years.
remained one year at Libby. The
lup will be awarded trophies.
The program for the meet will next four years he played tackle
T include track events, golf and ten- |with the Green Bay Packers.
Pr Sit Std
Hall
96
282 nis tournaments, a meeting of the
88
msen ....................98
99
76
282
•andt ........... .........97
After his pro career he coached
editorial associa - 1
94
eterson ..... ..........95
79
268 interscholastic
95
81
267 tion, speech events and a little football at Nicolet high, DePere,
s Powers .... ..........91
89
74
261
Wis.;
West high, Green Bay, Wis.;
andt ........... ......... 98
theater festival. Prizes in athletic
T events will be given by the Uni- |and Monmouth college, Monmouth,
Pr Sit Std
Chi
77
266
111. A t Monmouth he coached Jim
ier ........^..... ..........96
93
86
79
261 versity, Missoula Kiwanis club, Vipond, famous little All-American
ard ............ ..........96
J elks ......... ..........92
91
77
260 Missoula Rotary club and the Mis- '
[elding ....... ..........96
251
guard in 1938-1939.
89
66
dding ......... ..........85
235 soula Mercantile.
92
58
In 1940-1941 he coached the
n ew h organized pro Milwaukee
Chiefs in the American league.
Joining the army in 1942, “ Tiny”
—
coached the Fort Belvoir Army
team in Virginia.
Sergeant Cahoon’s coaching rec
Y ou ’ll Find Every One of the Latest,
ord is 114 wins, 30 losses, and 6
ties.
Both Classical and Popular, on Our Shelves
Cahoon said the players turning
out for spring practice look very
good. “ There is a lot of work to be
done,” he said, “ but the boys look
willing and full of spirit.”
The Music Center

jhigh-firing South hall team
Jfie intramural rifle championjLuesday by outshooting Sigma
ifith a record-breaking score of
to 1,273. The boys from
i broke their own record of
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Cahoon Aids
MSU Coach

Swim Prelim inaries Today
For Intram ural Meet
Seventy-two swimmers are en
tered in the intramural swim meet
which opens today at 4 p.m. in the
university pool. Preliminaries will
take place today and tomorrow at
4 p.m. the finals will be run off.
Nine organizations are entered in
the meet, according to Dave Cole,
intramural director. Six heats will
be run to determine the finalists in
the 40-yard free style, as there are
28 entries in this event.
Bob Oswald, health and physical
education instructor, w ill be chief
referee and starter. Chief finish
judge w ill be Captain John Harasymczuk of the varsity swim team.
Five heats w ill be run in the 80yard breast stroke, the 80-yard free
style, and the 80-yard back stroke.
Officials for the meet w ill be
men who have participated in
varsity swimming, Cole said.
Teams entered are: Phi Delta
Theta, Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi, Theta
Chi, Forestry club, Jumbo hall,

Sigma Nu, and Lambda Chi Alpha.
The Phi Delts, the SAE’s, and
PSK have the most entries in the
meet. The Phi Delts won the meet
last year.

Class Ads . . .

TYPEWRITERS FOR R E N T : New and
late models, standard and portable, pay
able in advance or charged to Mercantile
charge account; initial rent paid can be
applied on purchase. Commercial use, $3.50
per month, 3-month rental only $10; for
student use, $3 per month,, 3-month rental
only $7.50. Rentals also available in adding,
calculating machines and cash registers.
M*. M. CO. BUSINESS MACHINES Sales,
Service and Supplies, 225 E. BROADWAY,
phone 2111.__________________________ 82-tfc
W AN TED: Typing of any sort. Call
9-1954._____________________________ 87-tfp
FOR S A L E : Up to date law- library and
office furniture. Used two years. Inquire
phone 9-2259.______________
91-4tC
LOST: Maroon zipper key case. Reward.
Call 3095, Hal Bennett.________ ^ 92-3tc
FOR S A L E : 1948 Chev. convertible. Radio
and heater. Inquire 51 Lake, evenings.
_____________________________________ 93-4tp
FOR S A L E : Apartment-size washing ma
chine. See at 52 Carbon.
93-2tp

Add lots of tucks 'n buttons and a
deep unpressed center pleat to a
soft lovely fabric and you get a
perfect date-mate for warm days
ahead.„tiny cuffed sleeves and a
self-material belt are added attractions.
O f fine cotton lawn In aqua, blue,
pink, maize. Sizes 9 to 15. t f p 9 0

Radio Repairs
W A L F O R D E LEC TRIC Co.
513 S. Higgins

Ph. 3566

A rtca rvec
DIAM ON D

AND

W ED D ING

RINGS

'peaking of Records

Hefte’s Music Shop

LO North Higgins Avenue

Missoula, M ont.

he Story of

Three T h rifty Girls
Helen, Sally, and Cathy

were in a dilemma . . .
the cause— today’s sky
high price tags. A new
wardrobe for Helen . . .
Sally needed slip covers
. .. and Cathy’s young
sters were really “ roughon-clothes.” It took practi
cal Cathy to solve the prob
lem by enrolling all three in
a SINGER* Sewing Course—
Home Dressmaking, Children’s
Clothes and Home Decoration
. . . taught by Singer trained experts,
leg. U.S. Pat. Off. by the Singer Mfg. Co.

Eight Lessons

Singer
>12 North Higgins

$ 10.00

Beloved by brides
for lOO years •••
that’s the reason why ev e ry girl
wants a genuine A-TtcciTVed
diamond ring, m ade b y Am erica s

LSA OFFICERS TO MEET
Officers of LSA o£ St. Paul’s oldest and largest ringmaker.
Lutheran church w ill meet tonight Each ring is set with fine d ia 
at 7:30.
LSA members w ill have a picnic monds, never befo re worn.
Sunday afternoon. All LSA mem
bers planning to attend the picnic | Registered and guaranteed for
w ill meet at 3 p.m. at the church.
your protection. S e e our
COLE REQUESTS UMPIRES
Intramural softball umpires are
needed. The job pays $1.50 a game.
See Dave Cole at the physical ed
ucation department.

collection today.

D A M A G E D CLOTHES
Can Be Beautifully

REWOVEN

BEFORE

$219.50

AFTER

Prompt Service
Reasonable Price
Written Guarantee

ESSEX SET. Diamond ring, $ 1 7 5 . Bride's cird et,
$ 6 9 .5 0 . G room 's ring, $ 2 7 .2 5 .

For more information ask
hedda mohl’s Authorized Agent:

City Cleaners

S E W IN G
CENTER

Rings enlarged to show defa//. Prices incl. Fed . tax•
•Trade Mark R e s .

J EW ELER.S

^ 7

JOHN PATTERSON
Phone 9-1612

610 S. Higgins

Phone 6614

AUTHORIZED

ARTCARVED

JEWELER

THE
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Job Clinic . . .

Professors Travel

(continued from page one)

Each main panel is broken down
into subpanels, and these groups
will assemble in rooms in the new
Business-Education building, and
the Student Union. (Check sched
ule.)
Following the first phase of the
subpanel discussions, a banquet
will be given at 6 p.m. for the
members of the various panels in
the Bitterroot room of the Student
Union.
The banquet group will hear a
speech by President McCain on
“ The Relationship Between In
dustry and the Industry.”
Following are the panels, subpanels, and their members:
Business Administration

Management: H. D. Daneke,
manager, General Motors Accept
ance corporation; Art Strom, man
ager, Montgomery Ward, Missoula;
Sam English, executive director,
Blue Cross.
Personnel: M. N. Gilbert, Stan
dard Oil company of Indiana, Bil
lings; Mrs. Louise Ammerman,
Missoula Mercantile company; E.
T. Henderson, Safeway stores,
Butte.
Accountants:
Kenneth Egan,
Missoula Mercantile; George Duval,
Missoula.
Sales: Ralph Kimball, National
Cash Register company, Butte;
Rudy Merhar, Prudential Insur
ance company, Butte; Bill Karro,
International Business Machines,
Helena; L. Rathman, assistant ex
ecutive director, Blue Cross; N. C.
Reese, Burroughs Office Machines.
Marketing: Bill Fitzgerald, Car
ter Oil company, Billings; James
Meyers, Missoula Mercantile com
pany.
Finance and Banking: Robert
Wallace, secretary, Montana Bank
ers association; V. C. Hollings
worth, president, Citizens State
bank, Hamilton; R. J. Fremou,
Montana Building and Loan asso
ciation.
Secretarial:
Brenda
Wilson,
MSU; Adelaide Beyers, Missoula;
Ruby Brennan, Missoula.

M O N T A N A

K A IM IN

MANAGERS WON’T MEET

Intramural managers will not
Prof. E. A. Atkinson and Prof.
Bert Hansen will meet with the meet today. Next meeting will be
activities committee of the Mon Monday at 4.
tana Society for Mental Health,
Stamp club tonight at 7:30 in
April 29, in Helena.
The group will make plans for J-309.
activities to be carried on by local
mental health societies, Prof. At
kinson said.

Thursday, April 13

BRIDGE PLAYERS NOTE
REGISTRATION OPENING

CIVIC CLUB HEARS SMIT1

Registration for duplicate bridge
game tournaments begins Monday
in the Student Union activities of
fice, Cyrile Van Duser, director of
student activities, said yesterday.

Theodore H. Smith, dean <
business administration s
spoke at the Deer Lodge Civi
meeting Wednesday. “ Our Bu
and Your Business,” was the
discussed.

TALK ON SOCIAL DISEASE

Dr. Jackson Kress of the Western
Montana clinic will discuss the
treatment and significance of social
diseases at 4 o’clock this afternoon
in Old Science 109.
The discussion is sponsored by
the social work laboratory and is
open to the public.
Pharmacy, Missoula; E. J. Hale,
Missoula; Eli Lilly, Missoula; Art
Verharem, Squibb representative,
Butte.
Bacteriology, Botany, and Zoolo
gy: Dr. C. L. Larson, Rocky Moun
tain laboratory, Hamilton; R. H.
Lambeth, State Fish and Game de
partment, Helena; Lowell Adams,
Forest service experimental sta
tion.
Forestry: Charles L. Tebbe, ex
periment station; H. F. Root, ACM;
R. H. Dix, ACM; Sid McLoughlin,
personnel director, U.S. Forest
service; Richard Griffith, Neils
Lumber company, Libby.
Education: William I. King, su
pervisor of high schools, Helena;
E. J. Nordgaard, supervisor, Ana
conda school district; John Cheek,
physical education teacher, Flathead County high school, Kalispell;
Rosemary Vemetti,
Thompson
Falls; Ralph S. Kneeland, state su
pervisor, occupational information
and guidance; Hy Beary, Missoula
'county high school; Parks Whitmer, Missoula County high school.
General:

Home economics: Edith E. Ames,
manager, residence halls; Lucile
Ramirez, director, home service
department, Washington Water
Power company; Julia Menefee,
state supervisor of home economics.
Law: E. C. Mulroney, Missoula;
Harris Hogan, Missoula; Ty Robin
son, Missoula.
Civil service: James P. Cooley,
Science:
Seattle, chief of region 11, U.S.
Geology: Chester Steel, ACM; Civil service.
Andrew Alpha, General Petroleum
Journalism:
Dick
Morrison,
corporation.
Missoulian; Guy Mooney, MissouliPharmacy: Francis Peterson, Fox an; Dean Jones, Missoulian.

In Ju st ONE MINUTE . . .

yo u ca n p ro ve

to y o u r s e lf P H I L I P M O R R I S is d e f in it e ly le s s
ir r it a t in g — th e r e f o r e m o re e n jo y a b l e — t h a n th e
b r a n d y o u 'r e n o w s m o k in g !

WlNTHROP’S

. . . light up a
PHILIP M ORRIS

. . . light up yo ur
present b ran d

THEN, just take a puff — DON’T
iNH/ilE— an d s-l-o-w-l-y let the

Do exactly the sam e thing —
d o n ’t in h a l e . Notice that bite,
that stin g ? Q u ite a difference
from PHILIP MORRIS!

I

sm o k e co m e th ro u g h y o u r
n o s?. E a sy , isn’t it?

Thousands and thousands of smokers—who tried this test—report
in signed statements that P h i l i p M orris is definitely less irritating,
definitely milder than their own brand.
See for yourself what a differenceit makes, what a pleasure it is,
to smoke America’s FINEST Cigarette. Try P h i l i p M orris today!

For Smooth Sailing
$ 10.95
Others , .95 to 14.95

Y u m p in ' Y im m in y ! . . .
w h a t a s h o e ! S t r a ig h t fr o m
S w e d e n a n d a lr e a d y th e
h o tte s t t h in g in t o w n . . .

WlNTHROP
Shoes

W in t h r o p 's N o r s e m a n .
C o m e in a n d s e e fo r y o u r 
s e lf its r u g g e d g o o d l o o k s

occ

a n d u n u s u a l fe a tu r e s .

S H O E 'C O

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

